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RESIGNATION IS

10 BE LAS!

s

MOVE

twit;,,,
j
HUERTA

WILL HOLD ONTO HIS
JOB IF HE POSSIBLY IS
ABLE

of General Huerta,
representatives
bought to learn in a genera way the
viewpoint of the Mexican representatives on various tentative plans for
a solution , of the Mexican problem.
The mediators pursued the same
course with the Mexican delegates
today as they did with the American
peace commissioners last night. No
formal expression of views was required, but the mediators suggested
hypothetical eteps looking to a settlement of the Mexican embroglio, and
learned. the trend of thought of the
delegates. .:
No proposal of a definite character had .been made to the Americans,
and It.waB understood none were contemplated today with the Mexicans.
In fact one of the principals to the
cenference' expressed the opinion it
might be several days before a definite and comprehensive plan would be
submitted for formal consideration to
either &&. ' i t.r i
Minister Na6n of Argentina de
scribed the informal sessions with
each sido as "talks" or "converaa
tions," indicating that what, was being
done was chiefly for the guidance of
ah parties In shaping the course" of
the mediation. In the talk of the
mediators with the American delegates ho points were broached as hav- ing been authorized by the Mexican
delegates.
between the
conference
Today's
mediators and the Mexican delegates
marked the - conclusion of the first
step in the attempt being made to
compose differences between the Unit
ed States and Mexico
The conference between the Mexi
can delegates and the mediators last
ed an hour. At the conclusion Emilio
Mexican
iRabasa, chairman of the
delegates, said:
"We were merely exchanging ideas
and getting each other's point of view.
No definite basis of settlement was
suggested to us today."
Senor Rabasa did not know how
many informal sessions would be held
before another full conference.
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Panuco. Not Sacked

NECESSARY
KEPT "HIS WORD ARGUMENTS THIS AFTERNOON LEADER ONLYJS

ROOSEVELT

GOVERNMENT CAM

SETTLE THE

DEFENSE REFUGEES FROM THE CAPITAL
EXPECT HIS OVERTHROW.;
REST THIS IORNING AFTER
IN NEAR FUTURE
PRESENTING EVIDENCE

PROSECUTION

Hopeless Flight
The evacuation of Saltillo, If confirmed, and the report, is not doubted
TTere, will mean a large step in the
direction of the coveted goal of the
constitutionalists, Mexico City. It certainly will be impossible for the federals to carry with them on the desert
march to San Luis Potosi any large
quantity of provisions or ammunition,
ae the railroad has been cut Those
who get through the desert and the JUDGE
constitutionalist linea will find themselves in a town much less adapted
for defense than Saltillo.
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Grocery Assortment
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$5.00
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pounds Granulated Sugar.
pound Back U. S. High Grade
ent Flour
10 pounds Pure Lard
6 cans Corn
6 cans Tomatoes
6 bars Ivory Soap
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Embroideries
4c

c

$1.65 to $2.65 Misses
fords $1.25 Pair

vel-ve- st
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7c (o 12c Laces 5c
A bargain
table of laces
shadows, vals, and torchons,
both edgings and insertions.
Regular price 7c to 12-- yd.
Special this week, yd
;. 5C

Boy's Suits

our complete stock of boy's
suits at exactly one-hal- f
price.
You will find all the new styles
either Norfolk of double-breasteThe seams In the
pants are taped to make ripping
n
Buy these
impossible.
Suits this week for

A grouping of our entire
stock of 1.25 white waists. All
styles, high or low neck, any
length sleeve. Tbeee waists are
neatly trimmed. Sizes 34
to 40. Special this week. 83C

$5.00 Panama Hats $4.00
We have this hat in three different blocks and guarantee It
unbreakable..
Regular
price
$3.00.
Special this
week --

$1.25 Corset 69c
new

$4.00

"Thomson's
Glove-FittinCorest" with three
inch bust, long skirt, ree bonMade of
ing, six supporters.
good quality coutil, with
model

Jergens Toilet Water 67c

g

A regular $1.00 size bottle of
this well known brand of Toilet
Water. Each bottle fitted with
a clever sprinkler top. Two
odors Crushed Rose and Vio- aa
let de Lorme. Special

lace-finish-

Sizes

top.

Worth
week

$1.25.

One-Ha- lf

You may take your choice of

$1.25 White Waists 83c

A

Ox-

This Is agrouping of Children's
and Misses' Oxfords and slippers in patents, gun metal,
and tans, in ankle straps
and pumps. The regular prices
ranged from $t.65 to $2.25. Any
size 5 to 8, 8V4 to 11,
11
to 2
$1.25

A bargain table of embroideries, tooth edgings and Insertions.
The usual prices are 6c to
8
Special this week.. 4C

I
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Special this

to

30.

69c
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Bound Trip Fares to Eastern Points
Tickets on Sale Daily June 1st. to
September; 30, 1914 J
-

'

t

'
0

Asbury Park, N. J., Standard Lines
Differential
Atlantic City, N. J., Standard Lines
-- L
Differential
1
Lines
Standard
Boston, Mass.,
.
Differential
Via Montreal, Quebec
Buffalo, N. Y Standard Lines
Differential--

--

,

-

'

-

.

'

Final Return Limit
days Oct 31, 1914

$77.80

$86.30

$74.80

$82.10

$77.30
$76.90

$84.30

$77.30
$73.80
$80.30
$62.40

$85.80
$85.80

.-

$85.80
$69 25
$67.30

-$- 62.40

'

47-8-

Chicago, III,
$77.30
New York, N. Y, Standard Lines
$74-3Differential Standard Lines
Pittsburgh,
Differential
Side ride from La Junta to Denver and return
Side ride from La Junta to Colorado Springs and return
Side ride from La Junta to Pueblo and return

$67 00

Pv

COLORADO

h ri

$65-4-

$5.50

Most Children's Diseases
Cold

$1-9-

Start

LP

bl'v

Trads-BUr-

Tfte.

I The Antiseptic powder staakMHnto
VJ the shoes The Standard Rein- -j
the feel for a quarter
cdy lor 30.000
testimonials. Sold
century.
everywhere, 25c. Sample FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Rov, N Y.

f'J

Maa who put Um E E

to FEET.

BACK AT WORK

BERINGER

Santa Fe, May 21. George Berln-ge- r,
one of New Mexico's newspaper
veterans, who for 32 years was pub"DRUMMERS" IN JACKSONVILLE
lisher of the Raton Reporter, but five
Jacksonville, Fla., May 21. Warm
d
years ago sold his interest, has
towas
to
Jacksonville
welcome
given
demothat
of
the
editorship
day to the 1,200 or 1,500 delegates at
the opening session of the annual con- cratic publication in the Gate City.
vention of the United Commercial
Travelers for the jurisdiction of FlorHow's This
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reida and Georgia. The program provides for a three days' gathering at ward for any case of Catarrh that canby Hall's Catarrh Cure.
which business appertaining to the or- not be cured
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
ganization is to be transacted, while
We,, the undersigned, have known
social diversions and excursions to F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
pleasure resorts will take up much of believe bJm perfectly honorable In all
and financially
the delegates' time. A delegation from business transactions
able to carry out any obligations made
bid
a
for
is
spirited
Augusta
making
by his firm.
next year's meeting of the grand NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo, O,
council.
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
HEARING ON REORGANIZATION
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
St. Lounls, May 21. Representabottle. Sold by all Druggists.
tives of the public utility commissions perTake Hall's Family
Pills for constiof Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois pation. Adv.
reas-sume-

8Pi
CAPITAL

PAID IN

J. If. Cunningham, Preside
Frank Springer,

8URPLUS

TS.

100,000.00

it

INTEREST ;PAID

D. T. Hosklns, Cashier.
E. S. Lewis, Ass't Cash.

OIM

TIME DEPOSITS

LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

With

Restlessness, feverishness, an Inflamthoat and spasmodic cough maybe
whooping cough Is starting In. Give
Foley's Honey and Tar promptly. It
helps the children so very much, aa3
Mrs. Shipps, Raymondsvllle, Mo., says:
T eot fine results from It and it Is a
great medicine for whooping cough."
0. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Store. Adv.
ed

,.

$16.60
$13.70

.$11.90

For Further Information Call at Ticket Office
D. L. Batchelor, Agent

disagreeable. symptoms were entirely
removed by : the thorough cleansing
Foley Cathartic Tablets gave me."
They're a wonder. O. O. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.

I

aud Missouri met at the Planters' hotel here today to hear the plans of
the committee for the reorganization
of the Wabash railroad, which is now
in the hands of a receiver.

$3.25

POINT8

Denver and return.
Colorado Springs and return
pueblo and return -

Feel Dull and Sluggish? Start Your
Liver to Working!
It beats all how quickly Foley Ca
thartic Tablets liven your liver, overcome constipation make you feel
lively and active again. J. L.
Ft. Worth. Texas, says: "My

SHOW OF FOREST PRODUCTS
New York, May 21. Under the
name of the Forest Products exposition there wa opened in the Grand
Central palace today a notable display of the products of the American
forests,' together with exhibits of processes and machinery used in the
manufacture of every variety of wood
work, from rough packing cases to
polished mahogany furniture. One of
the most important of the educational
exhibits is that of the United States
forest service. The government's display includes fire towers, equipment
stations, models, wood utilization and
distillation, paper pulp plants and conservation methods.

$82.80

'

1

ALLEN'S'

FOOT-EAS- E

Driving club. The meeting will continue seven days and will be conducted by the same officials as the meeting of last season. With an excellent
program and a large entry list all
that will be needed is favorable
weather conditions to make the meeting one of the most successful in the
history of the club.

&

CONFEDERATE
Washington, May

CAPITAL STOCK

-

-

30,000.00

Office with the San Miguel Nationaf Bank
President

WM. O. HAYDOH.
H. W. KELLY..
XX
. HOSKINS

Vioa President
m

MEMORIAL

21. Critics who
have viewed the confederate monument which is to be unveiled at Ar- -

Interest PeJd On Deposits

Trurf

I
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HARVEY RUNNERS
NOT ALLOWED
TO SOLICIT
AN ALBUQUERQUE
JUDGE BARS
THEM
FROM DEPOT
PLATFORM ALONG WITH RIVALS

John B.
Albuquerque, May,
Hock, employed by a Central avenue
hotel, was arraigned In the police
court this morning by Station Master
Ed Sinclair, or the Santa Fe, who In
his capacity of deputy sheriff arrested
him for ' violating the city ordinance
regulating hotel runners. Rock was
charged with violating that section
of the ordinance forbidding runners
to solicit nearer than the edge of the
walk, six feet from the main entrance
to the station.
Robert H. Crews, counsel for Rock,
contended that his client was not
within six feet of what Is generally
regarded as the main entrance to the
station, and Intimated that the arrest
21

was part of the effort of the Harvey
hotel management to shut off all possible competition and maintain special privileges at the station for itself.
Judge Craig said that the practice
of Alvarado employes In appearing on
the platform at train time was as
much a violation of the ordinance as
the appearance of any otner runner.
The Harvey house had no more privilege to send runners closer than six
feet of the main entrance than any
other hotel. It was not a common
carrier, and bore the same relation to
the public and the law as any other
hostelry. The Alvarado runners and
porters should stand where the others
stand, the court said.
Rock was guilty under the ordinance, Judge Craig ruled, but inasmuch as the regulation had been more
or less generally ignored for several
years he would suspend sentence
pending good behavior.
Dull Feeling Swollen Hands and Feet
Due to Kidney Trouble
Your kidneys need help when your
hands and feet thicken, swell up, and
you feel dull and sluggish. Take Foley Kidney Pills. They are tonic, stimulating and strengthening and restore
your kidneys to healthy normal action.
Try them. O. G. Schaefer and Red
frosa Druir Store. Adv.

MAY 21, 1914.

THRU

RATON PASS OPEN
that with such a decisive majority.
CARNIVAL AT HANFORD
May 21. A telephone The news from Union county, where
Hanford, Cal., May 21. Visitors
message of Engineer J. W. Johnson there had been bitter opposition to the from all over the San Joaquin valley
to State Engineer James A. French county high school, also was very thronged Hanford today for the openthis forenoon from Raton announced pleasing to Superintendent White who ing of the big Kings Kounty Karnlval.
that automobiles are again able to is ambitious that every child in New The festivities will continue three
pass over Raton Pass although with Mexico shall be given the opportunity days and will include athletic events,
some difficulty. Mr. Johnson recom- to obtain a high school education at a
automobile race and nummends buulidnig a new stretch of road the expense of the community and erous street carnival attractions. The
some 3,000 feet in length to avoid the state.
carnival Is an annual celebration here,
the one this, year being the third to
dangerous sldehill work that was the
For a Torpid t'vor
scene of the destructive landslide. The
be held.
"I have used Chamberlain's Tablets
cost would be about $2,000. A meeting
off and on for the nast aii veara when.
of the state road iboard will be called ever
my Mver shows signs of being
INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET
shortly to take up and pass upon this in a aisoraerea condition. They have
Boston,
May 21. A large and high
matter.
always acted quickly and given me the class
entry list gives promise that
desired relief." writes Mrs. F. H
Trubus, Springvllle, N. Y. For sale this year's track and field champion
Whooping Cough
ships of the New England Intercolle
"About a year ago my three boys by all dealers. Adv. .
had whooping cough and I found
giate Athletic association will produce
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the on- CONVENTION
MEETS ON BOAT some excellent records.
The meet
ly one that would relieve their cough
St Louis, May 21. Members of the will be staged in the Harvard Stadium.
ing and whooping spells, I continued Missouri Electric, Gas, Street Railway
this treatment and was surprised to
find that It cured the disease in a very and Water Works association, several hundred in number, departed SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES MEETING
short time," writes Mrs. Archie
Crooksville, Ohio. For sale from his city today on the steamboat
Seattle, Wash., May 21. The Pacific
by all dealers Adv.
societies
CUnCy bound for Keokuta. The ses Association of Scientific

Santa Fe,

WHITE IS PLEASED
Santa Fe, May 2t. Superintendent
of Public Instruction Alvan N. White
expressed himself especially gratified
over the news that Bernalillo county
has voted a county hissh school and

sions of the anrral convention of the
association are to toe held on board
the tit amboat. Upon arriving in KVo- Jiik the members will inspect tht
i.lississippl river dam, electric pownr
i.lant fi'd water works. The party
will return to St. Louis on Saturd:iv.

opened its fourth annual convention
today at the University of Washington. Delegates representing colleges
and scientific bodies of California,
Oregon, Washington and several other states were In attendance.' The
meeting will continue three days.

THOMAS EXPECTS
LI l..wi..wsi.vv

HIS TEAM TO
WIN
HE

.f

DECLARES
THE ATHLETICS
HAVE THE GOODS AND WILL
SOON DELIVER

"IH give these other clubs just
about a week to "enjoy themselves,"
remarked Captain Ira Thomas of the
Athletic as he gazed out of his hotel
window at the deserted Mexican legation In

last week.
Washington
Yes, it will he just about a week be
fore all our men get back in shape
and we start In going right. Then,
say, just watch us. We'll win four
or five games in a row and you'll hear
'em, say: 'There they go, they're off,'
and believe It will be good night, for
we are going right to the top and stay
there. Next week, when we get home,
I. expect every man on our club to be
back In the game ready to go at top
speed. Barry ought to be well enough
by that time to play;
Shawkey's
thumb will be healed so that he can
take his turn in the box; Strunk will
be In, and after Schang has had a
few days' rest he will be going better.
!'We are fortunate," continued the
Athletics' field official, "to get all
those western clubs at home. We
can make all of our switches that we
want to make, because our whole club
will be there, and Bomehow or other
it seems that we have been able in
the past to make the changes in the
club better at home than on the road.
"I tell you another thing, too, those
western clubs, like Detroit for instance, may think they are going to
come east and win a lot of games, but
take it f om me, they are sure to have
trouble. This applies not onfy to our
games with the western teams, But
all through the east. Now you take
Detroit; they look good on paper and
St. Louis, too, has been winning-eomgames; but just wait a short while
and you will see them down in that
old standing column."
While Ira Thomas figures that the
western clubs will have a lot of trouble when they come east, he does not
think that the eastern clubs are
strong enough to be serious contenders this year. On this subject Captain
Thomas took up the eastern clubs in
order and diagnosed their cases this
way: "Now we have played the Bos
ton club at home and in Boston, and
I don't see that they have any license
to be considered pennant contenders:
With Joe Wood and Heine Wagner
out of there, the Red Sox are Just an
ordinary ball club. They are not bad
but what I mean la that with those
fellows not In the game I can't see
where they get off as a great team.
It will be at least July before Wood
is able to get back into his old form
if even he does it, and then Boston
Will have lost a lot of games and they
cun't mak up tVe lost ground.
"Bost, of course,, will give trou- bla to us and to all the clubs before
the sea ton ii over. I mean by that
they wilt win games and win theai
piohiibly Just at the time when yo'i
had rather see them lose, hut I don t
think they Lce any pennant winning
team.
"The New York club has a lot of
pretty good ball players. There are
one or two spots on that team that
are weak and which will doubtless be
e
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With a 10c Oval Package of MECCA Cigarettes
in full colors! Every patriotic American will want one

,
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VV

V

8 x 12 in. American Flag Banket
Absolutely the largest, handsomest and most attractive
novelty of its kind ever given with a single package of cigarettes! A foot long design on both sides the American Flag

.

"Perfect
Satisfaction"

I

Turkish Blend

CIGARETTES

It-

vf

The Envy of All Cigarette Manufacturers 9
This offer is made to get more smokers
All over the nation smokers are praisacquainted with a remarkable innovaing Mecca Cigarettes for the convenience
tion in cigarettes the new Oval Foil and compactness of the package, and
Package of 20 Mecca Turkish Blend the foil -- wrapped freshness of the
Cigarettes for 10 cents.
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There la apt to be a latent apprehenaloit
bf distreaa to mar the oomplete Joy of
expectation. But this ia quite overcome
by the advice ot ao many women to nso
"Mother's Friend." This la an external
application designed to ao lubricate tha
muaclea and to thus ao relieve the pressure reacting; on the nerves, that tha
natural strain upon the cords and
la not accompanied by those severe
pains said to cause nausea, morning' sickness and many local distresses.
This
splendid embrocation is known to a multitude of mothers.
Many people believe that those remedies
which have stood the test of time, that
have been put to every trial under the
varying conditions of ae. weight, general
health, etc.', may be safely relied upon.
And judging by the fact that "Mother's
Friend" has been in continual use ainco
our grandmother's earlier years and Is
known throughout the t'nlted States It
may be easily Inferred that It Is something that women talk about and gladly,
recommend to prospective mothers.
"Mother'a- - Friend" is prepared only ia
our own laboratory and Is sold by druggists everywhere. Ask for a bottle
and wiito for a special book for expectant
mothers.
Addrtws Urad field RegulalOC
Co., 407 Lamar lildg., Atlanta, CtU
liica-me-

to-d-

weak all season. But next season
Chance is apt to find just the mm
he wants to put into those weak posi
tions, and then he'll have a real club
that will make every team hustle.
"I figure that Jimmy Walsh has
helped that New York club a lot He
has been hitting that old ball hard
and playing a good game In the field.
Then that man Peckinpaugh has
turned out to be a great shortstop.
You will certainly have to hand It to
him. He Is a player of great natural
ability and he is playing the game all
the" time. New York has some good
pitchers, too Caldwell is a corking
good man; Keating Is all right when
he Is going well, and that fellow Mo-Hale, that beat us in New York, is go
ing to win some games, you can count
on that. However, I don't think that
New York is a first division club
There Is just enough weakness in a
few places to put them out of the
first division class, although as I say,
they may find the right men next year
and be right up there at the top.
"Outside of Walter Johnson," Thorn
as went on, "I cah't see that Griff has
much of. a pitching stafft Walter Is
almost a 'pitching staff by himself,
but he needs some help, and those
lias picked up
youngsters that
don't look. 4so good to me.
"Washington has only a couple of
good, reliable, hitters In the clulb, atul
no matter how the good pitching Is
you know that there must be more
if i a
a nlnK
win rramaa. fhanl
two or three. Thev can't be taken)
seriously as a pennant winner; at
least that ia the way it looks to me.
Washington hit better than I ever
saw them In the first game we played
here, but they won't do that well;
again, me trouDie wasn i uiat uenfor
did.
he
the
stuff,
den didn't have
He was shooting that ball through
with something on every one of them,
but he hasnt been in long enough this
year to have his control just right,
and it seemed that Washington was
Just lucky enough to get the balls
served up to them Just where they
were swinging. It was more a case of
Bender hitting their bats than thedr
hitting the hall."
V,
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FREE
Take advan-
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In
New

tage of this Fre
offer today i
avoid disapp

merit, as Dealers have
only a limited supply of
American Flair Blankets

Foil Package

and cannot obtain more.
Look for free offer sign
on a Dealer's window.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY.

SJy
v

SPECIAL

I1ET0 DEALERS:

Cigarettes
for

ivi;

A Cool Ironing

Day with the "Comfort Twins"
The G-- E Fan and the G-- E Flatiron are ideal aids to
domestic labor the year 'round. The iron does not heat
the air and the faa provides a pleasant, cooling breeze.
G-- E

Electric Flatirons and Fans

form a comfortable hot weather combination.
Costs only
15 cents to iron a whole week's wash Costs
only tliree
or four cents to keep cool all day.'
We handle all styles of G-- E
Irons and Fans.
Come in and Belect those which you think
your wife
will like best.

y

WE WANT EVERY DEALER IN LAS VEGAS TO BE SUPPLIED WITH THESE
AMERICAN FLAG BLAN
KETS. ALL DEALERS WHO HAVE NOT YET SECURED A SUPPLY OF THESE AMERICAN FLAG BLAN
KETS CAN DO SO BY APPLYING
Z. JERRY EPPSTEIN, CASTANEDA
HO
AT MECCA HEADQUARTERS,
TEL, 'PHONE MAIN 620, THIS EVENING BETWEEN THE HOURS QF 6 AND 8 O'CLOCK.

J

Las Vejfas Light fi Power Co.
F.i I

roun
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$6.508; cows $4.5007.50; calves
year exceeds that of last year by
Mr. Bruce thinks the railroad $6.609; stockers and feeders $6.50
business in that state will be unusu- 8.25; bulls $67; calves $6.5010.50.
Sheep, receipts 13,000. Market steaally large this summer and fall The
ESTABLISHED 1879
Santa Fe Railway company has been dy to weak. Lambs I79.35; yeararguments, or Judicial Instructions to
holding thousands of cars in the lings $67; wethers $6.506.50; ewes
bother them, will threBh out matters
common-sens- e
wheat
conclu
a
at
.
and
arrive
Jelt, while the Missouri Pacific $56.
PublUhetf by
likewise is planning for a heavy busision. The fact that the guilt of the
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
ness "in that section.
. CHICAGO
BOARD OF TRADE
four gunmen who have been electro
(Incorporated)
"
21. Rain at various
cuted for the actual killing of Rosen
May
Chicago,
A general primary election will be
thal Is "how established beyond Queswith a chance of further moispoints,
Editor.
M. M. PADGETT
the ture an coolness, had a bearish effect
tion, will be no Insignificant element. F. M, BRUCE 8AY8 ANARCHY AND held m Minnesota next month for
for
governor,
candidates
selection
of
but
REBELLION
often
assailed,
STILL
The jury system is
. WILL
today on the wheat market. After
lieutenant governor, secretary of Btate opening
FLOURISH IN MEXICO
who can offer a better substitute, esup, quotations
off to
and other state officers to be voted sagged all around. The close was
pecially' in such cases as that of
"If Villa and his followers, Includ- for at the November election.
Becker?
heavy 1H to 1V4 cents under last
,'
0'"- Carranza among tnoee classed as
ing
night
Entered at the postottice at East
followers, enter Mexico City I am
Deputy Sheriff Holman A, Drew of
Corn receded with wheat and beIm Vega, 6vr Mexico for trans
A PERNICIOUS HABIT
Harof
the
certain
Concord, who has the custody
that
absolutely
present
cause
demand lacked volume. Prices
mission through the United Statea
unsettled condition of the populace ry K. Thaw, is one of four candidates started
cent
cent down to
aa second class matter.
The Las Vegas Optic has been prop there will be reproduced unless the who will contest In the coming priand then suffered a general
advance
I
'own for calling the fa United States takes immediate steps maries for the republican nomination
erly cilia
to
decline. The close was weak,
mous Hermit's Peak "Baldy."
The toward intervention," said F. M. for governor of New Hampshire,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
cents net lower.
practice of applying this term to every Bruce, representative of the Hamlin
Dally, by Carrier
Prospect of ending dry weather
mountain summit on the map Is one Supply company of Newton, Kas., last
Representative Robert L. Henry of complaints tended, to ease the oats
1 .05 that ought to be stopped even if It re
rer Copy
night. Mr. Bruce recently returned Texas, chairman of the house rules
was active,
.15 quires stern measures.
If it is kept from Mexico, where he has been on committee, has announced his inten- market Buying, however,
One Week
weak
decided
showed
whenever
prices
.65 up we will desoend to the level of reOne Month
, , ,
business.
tion to be a candidate for the United ness.
7.50
enow
One Tear
peaks
ferring to our grandest
Mr. Bruce stated that, In his opin- States senate in 1916 to succeed Sen
Relative scarcity of hogs gave steadas "Old Bonehead" or "Ivory Dome. ion, Carranza, the present head of ator Culberson.
Dally, by Mail
to provisions. First sales were
iness
J6.00
Santa Fe New Mexican.
One Tear (In advance)
the constitutionalist
forces, would
unchanged to 5 cents higher, and the
3.00
U Months (In advance)
find Villa, the head of his army, a
This year we have more presents suitable tor
The contest between Senator Elli- market seemed disposed to hold with00
7
One Tear (In arrears)
competitor for the presidency son D. Smith and Governor Cole I in that range. The closing quotations
strong
3.75
the boys than ever before.
li Months (in arrears)
of the sister republic after the elimi- niease for the United States senator-shi-p were as follows:
EASTERN FARMERS nation of Hucrta.
in South Carolina will be settled
Wheat, May 98: July 88.
iMr. Bruce has been in a position In the democratic primaries on August
And lor the girls you can always find some,
WEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
Corn, May 68; 'July
GROWER
to learn the actual conditions in 25.
Oats, May
July 38.
thing to please fzexzi
HAVE NO CINCH Mexico, as his business carries him
Pork, July $20.17; Sept $20.00.'
12.00
One Yei.r
among that class of Mexicans who
Lard1, July $10.12; Sept. $10.30
Congressman Wlnfield S. Hammond
1.00
tlx Months
.- ''
6dBfftute the fighting forces of that and Daniel W. Lawler of St. Paul are
Ribs, July $11.32; Sept. $11.42DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE country. He says that a large num- - the opposing candidates for the demIberJOf the Mexican residents favor ocratic nomination for governor of
(Cash In Advance for Mall
LABORS
REPORTS THEIR
NEW YORK STOCK EXCANGE
Subscriptions.)
Intervention by th jUned States Minnesota,
ARE POORLY REWARDED
New YorkM&y 2L The market clas-e- d
Remit by check, draft or money
rather than to cofrtfrtiiii fclvll war
JH"
Tder. It sent otherwise we will not
heavy. ixAfter a protracted period
.j jj f
Extracts taken .from a bulletin is longer.
Barratt O'Hara, lieutenant governor of dullness, today's market became
be responsible for loss.
proHamlin
The
company
Supply
sued by 'the department of agriculture
of Illinois, ?s a candidate for the dem- distinctly reactionary In the final
Specimen copies free on application. on farm management based on a study vides gang labor foe the Santa Fe
ocratic nomination to succeed United hour, when lowest prices were made.
of farms in Illinois, Indiana and Iowa, Railway company and at the present States Senator L.Y. Sherman.
Pressure on the leaders, particularly
Have you seen the new Leather Novelties?
ALL PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT shows that the farmers in those states time is handling large numbers of
Steel and Amalgamated caused genposiMexico,
from
securing
are In a worse condition in the matter fugitives
EXPIRATION OF TIME
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
eral sympathetic declines.
of attaining financial success, than tions for them. Mr. Brace is here
PAID FOR
21.
Kansas
The last sales were as follows:
Hogs,
May
car
City,
a
of
are those in the west. The following arranging for the sending
72
Market steady. Bulk Amalgamated Copper
2,000.
Last
to
laborers
of
City.
night
Dodge
Is taken from the bulletin:
105
the
25
American
Advertisers are guaranteed
about
heavy
$8.258.40;
the
Sugar
$8.408.47;
list, sending
One farmer out of every 22 receiv he completed
96
largest daily and weekly circulation ed a labor income of over $2,000 a laborers from this city and the re- packers and butchers $8.308.45; Atchison
165
cities
ef any newspaper in northern New
and
pigs $7.508.
towns
lights
mainder
from
other
$8.208.40;
Reading
"One
year,'1 says the department.
Mexico.
92
Cattle, receipts 1,000. Market stea- Southern Paclflo
farmer out of every three paid for the south of Las Vegas.:
Prime fed steers $S.409; dress- Union Pacific
in
156
the
dy.
that
Mr.
Bruce
crops
stated,
privilege of working his farm, that is
61
this ed beef steers $7.508.40; western United States Steel
after deducting five per cent interest Kansas will be unusually large
TELEPHONES
steers
southern
steers
for
this
109
United
actual
States
The
$7.258.60;
Steel,
year,
acreage'
pfd...
Main 2 on his investment, he failed to make
.uslness Office
.Main 2 a plus labor Income.
'Mw Department
"The average return on investment
from the farms in Illinois was 3.6
THURSDAY, MAY 21. 1914.
per cent, In Iowa 3.2 per cent and In
Indiana 3.5 per cent. The income is a
T IE TASK OF TUE JURY'S moderate return on
the large capital,
the enormous rise in land
considering
Tr a peculiar features of the trial of values
during the past 10 years.
furn er Police lieutenent Becker tor
"Of the entire number nine men
the murder of a New York gambler with less than $5,000
capital received
d
illustrate the important functions
$74 for their year's work.
Only two
by the 12 men sworn to try farmers out of 46 with less than $10,-00the Issues Joined and a true verdict
Invested made over$ 400. Out of
.rcLjer according to the law and the the entire 273 only 12 men received over
(evidence, under the American Jury $2,000 labor income. Each of these
if.vsteja, says the St. Louis GIobe-Dehad more than $20,000 invested. The
jcrat The sifting of the evidence in chance of a farm owner making a la
such a case as that of Becker will be bor income of $1,000
with, less than
jio mean task. Already three of the $15,000 invested is less than one in
witnesses have confessed that they 20.
have previously sworn falsely, either
'The average labor income of the
'.in court or affidavits. But they assert
farm owners was $408 and of the ten.
that they are speaking truly now and)anta f870 T
nnDTafn
.
.
Ahey give the reasons for their pre- h
rious perjury.
ducts which the farm furnished to
Ordinarily a witness who admits ward their living.
that he has previously perjured him"The landlords on the average, de
Spend a pleasant hour
self Is thoroughly discredited. The rived 3.5
cent
on
their
per
federal law makes any person who has
or more hearing (he new
convicted of perjry in any court
The investigation showed that the
est dance music, latest
or judicial proceeding of the United average farmer on 81 to 120
acres, if
; States
tesineligible thereafter to give
free from debt has avalalble about
operettes, and Best Grand
timony in any United States court or $998 a year to live on.
14a. any action to which
the United
The district selected for study In
Opera Selections on the
States is a party, unless the conviction Illinois comprised an, area of about
Victor
vas reversed by a court of competent 110 square miles in the southern part
"
leftAt least one court has of Cass and Menard counties. In an
jurisdiction.
held that even a presidential pardon excellent farming section.
does not remove this liability. It being
argued that the act of congress Is not
a limitation on the pardoning power, The North Dakota Personal Liberty
but merely a provision as to lawful league has nominated J. H. Wlshek for
I
:
on a pltform pledged to op;
evidence, a subject over which con- governor
woman's
pose
to
and
work
suffrage
gress has unquestioned jurisdiction.
The theory of the Statute evidently for resubmission of the liquor question. The league Is made up largely
Tn'as that a person who had once disreof Germans who desire to make a
should
an
of
oath
the
sanctity
garded
never be put under similar temptation practical test of publlo sentiment in
and that grave issues ehouty never be regards to woman suffrage and the
determined by the testimony of a per liquor question and decided that the
best way to make such a test was to
JJLL
jurer.
Tiut the Becker case must from the nominate a ticket to be voted for in
Very nature of It rest on the stories of the coming primaries.; '
express--Commurderers, gamblers, thugs and cor
rupts on is ts. That such Individuals , J.,.Adara;
"Onyx" Silk Hose
Bedewhp established:, a
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that
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witnesses.
It
from New Hampshire. His
Ceotemeri & Fownes Gloves
terested and credible
will be the difficult work of the Jury opponent OA the democratic ticket will
in the House, Our Regular
' .
- to fit the unquestioned evidence to be Congressman Raymond B. Stevens.
;
a. ,
Price $1.75 and $1.90. Per
"She evidence which would provoke sus-- j
Pair
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John C. C. Mayo, the Kentucky
irion if uncorroborated. This work
member
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democratic
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man, though
national
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it attempted by single would
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a profound psychologist
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City,
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neys, might hopelee6ly confuse him.
liut It is likely that the 12 average
men, after they once get entire charge
of the case, without either attorney's
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CHAOS WILL NOT
END IF VILLA

WINS

GRADVA TION
PRESENTS
NEED NOT BE COSTLY

TO BE GOOD,
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TAUPERT'S
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Afternoon at

Saturday
Afternoon at

Bacharach's

Bacharach's

Tango

0

Saturday
May 23

Everyone
Invited

k.,

See the New

Hesitation Waltz

Step Shown In
Our Window

'

..

Music All
Afternoon
& Evening
$125 Silk Hose

Tango Af tetaoo n
At Bacharach's

SATURDAY

100 new records

and

Hear:

,

89c

Kid Gloves

just received by

e

Silk Petticoats

$1.79

Here Is a Partial 'List of the Records That Will Be Played.

QH CECILIA

Cecile. Waltz Hesitatipn; Esmeralda. Wedtz Hesitation; the Irish
Ttxngo; Enticement,
Teoigo;
Antipolo, One
One
Pot,
Step; ma pa,.
Savir
Step; Pepper
Castle
Walk
'

Thb

$1.39

Lovers Insured

a Treat

the Ten Thousand Dollafcredord,
-

Cecilei

Is-n- ot

All Music

Store or rtuti itv

E.LasVecas

-vi.
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F) A frTTO
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)

N.Mf

S1.79

Entire Stock of
Suits, Coats and
All Dresses at

14 Off Saturday
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Frank Fisher of Denver was a business visitor in Las Vegas today.
Ol J. Durand of Albuquerque came
in last night for a short business visit.
W. F. Cobb of Albuquerque was a
business visitor in Las .Vegas today.
O. B. Dirtterick of Pueblo, Colo.,
came in last night for a short business visit.
IT. P, Etling
came in last night
night from Albuquerque for a short
business visit
Thomas Kilpatrick of Trinidad, arrived in the city last night and will
remain here for some time.
J. P. Scott and J. B. Heedson of
Tulsa, Okla., arrived ia the city last
night for a short business visit,
for
J. W. Bowden, representative
the Colsen Fruit company of Trini-tdawas a business visitor here to-

SCHOOL TO EAST

AND

1ST ENC1NIAS
IS

SIDE TEAMS

GIVE ITS PLAY

TRIAL

'

d,

day.

PEGGY"

LAS VEGAS IS TO HAVE A FAST ACCUSED MAN IS CHARGED WITH
KILLING PLACIDO LUCERO
BASEBALL ORGANIZATION
AT COUNTRY DANCT
AS THE RESULT

BY

THE CLASS OF 1914 WILL BE
WELL PRESENTED
This evening at the Duncan opera
house the class play, of the class of
1914 of the High school,
Peggy," will be given. The advance ticket sale predicts that the
audience will be unusually large,
while all other Indications are that the
play will be a success in every way.
Superintendent Rufus Mead this
morning announced that the play will
begin promptly at 8:30. The opera
house doors will be opened at 8 o'-

..,
:l
.N
A. c. Vorhees, a well known attor- clock.
f
The
synopsis of the play is as folney of Raton, came In last night to
attend the session of the district lows: Peggy O'Mara Is a young wornan of frank independence, who doesn't
court
Mrs. E. Wl, Neal came in this after- in the least understand why she
noon from Shoemaker and will be the should be ruled or governed by any
guest of Mrs. F. L. Myers for the thing el e but her honest;. (wholesome
ImDulkes. She has a habit of Impul
next few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Forbes returned sively plunging f into the affairs ai
to this city laBt night from Florida, hand without counting consequences
where they have been for the past pr cost to herself or others. Her
mother, the widow O'Mara, a lively if
.several months.
' Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Hawksworth older, edition of her daughter, is set
and family left yesterday evening for en a marriage between Peggy and
Sir
California, where they will remain Lord! Anthony Crackenthorpe.
for1 "several weeks.
Anthony's relatives regard him as a
$'WI. Davis, connected with the "good thing" to keep in the family;
Santa" Fe Railway company, came in they don't want to lose him, and Peglast night from San Francisco for a gy doesn't choose to marry him. Inshort business visit.
stead, Peggy hatches a little plan of
F. M. Bruce, representative for the her own by which Sir Anthony shall
Hamlin Supply company of Newton, be married to her mother.
These two cross lines of action
Kas., came in yesterday evening for
meet In the effort of the relatives to
a several days' business visit
Mrs. J. S. Duncan, Jr., and son, have Jimmy Keppel, Sir Anthony's
Scott, returned last night from Cim- younger brother, dazzle Peggy on. his
arron, where they have been visiting own account and of Peggy's decision
for the past two weeks with friends. to feign an elopement with Jimmy to
Mrs. Mary Anderson of St Louis offset her mother's plan for her and
arrived in Las Vegas this morning Lord Anthony. Peggy and Jimmy fall
and will remain hem during the sum- in love wtih each other and settle
matters to their own and everybody's
mer. She will attend the Normal
satisfaction at the fall of the final
A. J., Wertz left this afternoon for curtain.
The cast:
Albuquerque, where he wilt join Mrs.
Crackenthorpe',
Lord
Wertz this evening and return home
Anthony,
tomorrow. Mrs. Wertz has been vis- Frank McCullough.
The Honorable Jimmy Keppel, Editing relatives in Arizona for the past
month.
ward Moloney.
Traveling in private car No. 2, E.
Major Archie Phipps. (Lady Crack-traffic
Chambers, assistant freight
enthorpe's brother), Robert Hart
Jack Menzies, Clifford Stewart
manager for the Santa Fe Railway
Lucas, Henry Nahm.
company, will pass through Las Vegas
this evening on his way from San Lady Crackenthorpe. (Lord Crack
Francisco to Chicago.
enthorpe' s mother), Alice Connel..
Mrs. T. J. Scott of Raton came in
Miss Millicent Keppel, Nellie Wells.
last night and will be the guest of The Honorable Mrs. . Colquhoun,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hayward for the DeSalx Evans.
Maids at Hawkhursf, Alma Paulsen,
next several days. Mrs. Scott forRuth Anderson.
merly resided in this city.
Arthur ""Waterman, accompanied by
Aunt Kate Menzies, Clara Tipton.
Viss Howard, Alice Tipton,
By H. Sunderland and D. E. SunderMrs. O'Mara (widow of Professor
land, arrived in Las Vegas last night
and will remain here for a short time. O'Mara, F. R. S.), Peart E.lis.
The men are from Freeport, 111., on
Peggy, (Daughter of Mrs. O'Mara),
their way to California.
Chtfia Vm Petten.
Synopsis j'
Dr. Hubert Work, of Pueblo, has
Act 1. "The Suddenness of Peggy."
been selected aa republican national Seme The White Hall at Hawk- committeeman from Colorado, to suc- hurst Lord Crackenthorpe's country
Simon Guggenheim.
ceed
home.
Act 2. "The Suddenness of ConSenator Borah of Idaho will address sequences.". Scene At Jimmy Kep-pelthe "welfare conference" ofMichigan
flat in London, a week later.
Act 3. "The Consequences of Sudrepublicans in Detroit next week.
denness". Scene The White Hall at
Hawkhurst on the evening of the
same day.
Orchestra selections::
Act 1, March, "Samland."
Act 2, Reverie, "Evening Hour."
Waltz, "Jolly Fellows."
Act 3, Overture, "Robin Hood."
Descriptive Medley, "American Pat..
rol."
The musicians Director and pianist Mrs,, Adolpbine JCphni violins
Thelitis Coman.Ruth 'Seeirngef, Leo- na Greenclay, Virginia Floyd, Walter
Kolbo and Edward Hite; cello Philip
Kolbo; viola-- Judge D. R. Murray;
r'
cornet Robert
Carl Fuhst;
flute
Heather Davenport Kas per and O. Z. Zingg; trombon- e1 Bird's Eye Dresser
Henry M. Northrup; French horn W.
C. Sanders.
1 Hall Clock
.

s

tAt a meeting of the baseball payers
from the East and West sides last
night at the Commercial club rooms
decision was finally made to the effect that both factions shall consolidate for the organization of an
ball team to represent greater
Las Vegas. The team Is to be picked
by a commission of five men who are
in no way connected with either club.
The meeting was largely attended
by players from both sides. The question of the city league, proposed some
time ago, was brought up, but after
a short discussion it was found that
there are not enough ball players in
the city to form such an organization
and provide a class of baseball that
would appeal to the fans.''''
The boys from She" 'West side read
ily agreed to the consolidation, as did
the East side team. It was decided
that five fans be selected by the two
teams to decide as to the best nine
players from both clubs. The final
agreement re'Aohed was that the East
side should select two1' men for this
commission and the West side likewise should select two men, while
the fifth man was to be chosen by
the four selected by the two clubs.
This committee or baseball com
mission will have full charge of the
team as tne manager of the
team will be selected from Us mem
bers. It was decided that immediate
action ws necessary, and for that
reason both the East and West side
players were requested to decide as
to thelr'thoice for the commission by
tomorrow. The names of those selected will appear in The Optic tomorrow.
A large number' of fans favor
strongly the combination of the two
teams and it is believed that the
team will furnish excellent baseball
during the season:
As soon as the team is selected
games will be solicited with outside
clubs, hut: prior to that time games
will be played at Amusement park Between the- - first team and other ball
players on both teams
players.
have an equal chcance' toward making the first team and should a player not selected at first show up regularly at practice games and demonstrate ability, changes in the lineup
of the first team will be made, admitting men who have better class
than those in the regular list
all-st-

all-st- ar

EHORlALlSlDAYiTO
BE OBSERVED

.

GOODS FOR

.

SALE

'

1 Library Table

Linoleum
1 Sewing Machine

and a few odds and ends
-

v

HARRY VENGER
909 7th. Street
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FA

SHERMAN PO ST O
4k
run
NOUNCES ITS'
.
HONORING ITS DEAD
IS

A week from Sunday night, at the
Duncan opera house,1 the Memorial
Sunday services of Sherman post No.
1 of the Grand Army of the Republic
will(be held. Although the usual custom is to hold these services on. the
Sunday previous to Memorial day, the
program has been altered this year,
owing to the fact that Decoration day
falls on Saturday.
Dr. Alonzo Bright of Albuquerque
has been secured to deliver the sermon on this occasion, while Jtudge
David J. Leahy of this ,city nrill, ad
dress the meeting on the "subject
f
'
'
A
'Tpyalty to Our Government,"-special musical program nas teen arranged for this day and many other
features have foeen prepared which
will, make the services interesting.
Although no special program has
been announced for Memorial day, the
local post of the Grand Army of the
Republic will visit the cemetery and
decorate the graves, of departed com
The general primaries in Iowa will rades. It Is probable that some other
'
be held June 1.
services will accompany the decora
,
tion of the graves.
Governor Samuel D. Felker, the first
democratic governor New Hampshire
Whooping Cough
has had In years, has declined to be
"About a year ago my three boys
.
a candidate, for
had whooping cough and I found
Chamberlain s Cough Remedy the onThe old pep of the Cubs seems to ly one that would relieve their cough
be lacking this season. Hank will Ing and whooping spells, I continued
to
have to get his hired men going this treatment and was surprised
find that it cured the disease In a very
pretty soon if he expects to land one short time." writes Mrs. Archie Dal- of the four choice posrtlons in the rymple, CrooksviUe, Ohio. For sale
first division.
by all dealers. Adv.
's
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PEOPLES BANK

&

TRUST CO.

PAID IN CAPITAL. $114,220.00
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.

THURSDAY NIGHT

BEGUN
TODAY

UNITE

TONIGHT

ANNUAL HIGH SCHOOL PLAY

'PP

GET YOURS TONIGHT AT MURPHEY'S

NOX MANY GOOD SEATS
PERSONALS

rrvi

MAY 21, 1914.

THURSDAY,

Since Its organization this Bank has consistently and constantly devoted Its efforts to the upblldlng of
a safe and conservative hanking institution.
Its constant and steady growth is conclusive evidence that its efforts are appreciated by the banking
public. Hundreds of satisfied customers are now on our books, but there la aiple space (or more We endeavor to give our patrons the best of banking service in all lines, it 8k the man, woman, Arm or corporation that favors THE PEOPLES BANK AND TRUST COMPANY,
?
ij
j
.

Make This Bank Voiir Bank.

A

Cordial Welcome to

AH

Visitors

We Pas 2
The trial of Casimiro Encinias, acWe Pay
on Time and Savings Accounts
on Checking Accounts
o
cused of the murder of Placido
at Tecolotito on the night of
85BBB3
February 21, was begun this morning
in the district court It was nearly man of good
reputation and is said
noon before a jury was secured to try to have been somewhat
hampered, by
the case. The witnesses, 16 in num- trouble with his neighbors, in his ef
ber, were lined up in front of Judge forts successfully
to conduct his
David J. Leahy and sworn, after which ranch.
YOUR
they were instructed by the court not
The court occupied nearly all yes
to communicate with each other as terday afternoon in
adjusting tax
to what their testimony was to be, matters.
the only persons being allowed to consult with them being the attorneys interests in the case. - The witnesses
were ordered to remain out of the
frnat 9tHHmtn
court room except during the period
occupied by their testimony. The jury
having been instructed, court adjourned until 1:30 o'clock this afternoon,
when the state began the presentation
o its case, tr, y v j
ia'iwijj,.
TODAY'8 BASEBALL
In his opening statement District
Attorney Charles W. G. Ward declared
AT
the state expected to prove the folAmerican League
6CHO0L'8 EX
That Placido Luoero ARCHAEOLOGICAL
lowing facts:
Chicago at Boston,
PEDITION
EX-- i
CONTRIBUTES
was shot and almost instantly killed
Cleveland at New York.
:i
HIBIT TO EXHIBITION
by Casimiro Encinias on the night of
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Kebrary 21 at a dance at Tecolotito;
St Louis at Washington.
Santa Fe, May 21. One of the tri
that the killing was premeditated; that
National League
of the Guatamala expedition
'
Encinias, after the firing of the fatal umphs
Boston at Chicago.
HAD YOU SEEN IT ATTHE MOVIE
the
of
School
American
Archaeol
of
allot, admitted that he (had killed LuWAS
BUT
IT
at
SHOW
Philadelphia
SERIOUS
Pittsburgh.
about to return to Santa Fe, is
cero; that ill feeling had existed be- ogy,
FOR MRS. KAZALCIJ
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
the" making of a mould of Zoomorph
tween the two men because Lucero
New York at St Louis. .
Pi called the "Great Turtle." a huge
uad had his picture taken with En21. No more
Federal League
Kansas
Mo.,
May
City,
monolith
EdDr.
at
which
Quirlqua
uiuias' wife; that Lucero, the morn
Kansas City at Brooklyn.
or ridiculous series of inci
thrilling
L.
director
the
gar
Hewett
expe
j?f
ing before the killing, had caused acIndianapolis at Buffalo.
"is undoubtedly the crown dents ever transpired in the alert
tion to be brought before a justice of dition, says
St. Louis at Pittsburgh.
photo
achievement of native American brain of a writer of serio-comi- c
ing
the peace to put Encinias under a
"
at Baltimore!,
In
than
followed
Chicago
the
so
as
plays
now
yesterday
far.
known.
In
sculpture,
peace ibond, and that Encinias had the
beauty of its design, the richness wake of Mrs. Anna Kazalcij, wife of
been heard to make threats against
of its execution, and the breadth of John, who lives at 816 Packard street,
Lucero.
its conception, it is not approached by Kansas side. '
Encinias la being defended by AttorSTANDING OF THE CLUBS
Yesterday afternoon she drew $300
The
any other American, example.
ney O. A Larrazolo, who is putting seated figure-placea
to
Invest
In
from
estate.
hank
real
side
the
lipon
up a hard flghtvIbrv his client Eight
Her baby, as she was pushing it
the Ceremonial Plaza is that
witnesses will be examined for the de- facing
National League
?
of a young woman bearing the mani- home In a baby carriage, began to
fense and the tiame number for the kin
W. L.
and ceremonial shield and kick about as she passed the In galls
Pet
wand
prosecution.
17
8
.680
also the crown end elaborate head school, Fifth street and Shawnee ave Pittsburgh
Two" Indictments! were returned yesNew York
14
8
.636
dress which characterizes
all the nue.
'
terday afternoon hy the grand jury monuments of Quirigua. The entire
16
13
.553
She bent over to quiet the baby and Cincinnati
one against Ao Ki, a Japanese, charg surface of
12
11
X2Z
the block is ifaryed. The dropped her purse containing the f 300. Brooklyn
ing attempted rape, and '. the other principal inscription occupies the end
A man oaught a glimpse of the St Louis
;....15 16 .484
11
against E. H. Smith, charging crimin- which faces the stairway. The peo bills in the purse. He picked It up Philadelphia
12
.478
'
al libel.
13
16
.448
Chicago
ran.
and
executed
who
this work probabjy
ple
4
18
Jap is Indicted
.182
Mrs. Kazalcij pursued, leaving the Boston
reached in it the limit of their powers.
Ao Ki, when arraigned, pleaded not
When It is remembered that the baby still kicking about in its carriage.
American League
guilty to the charge, lie is unable to zoomorph is hewn and carved out of
The excited mother chased the man
W.
speak either English or Spanish, and sandstone, Is ten and a half feet high six blocks' before he eluded her.
I
Pet
it was necessary for the court to sum- and ten feet broad, then it can be Then she returned to the Ingalls Detroit ....
20
10
.667
mon J. Mi, Enomito, an employe of the realized to make a mould of It is a school and found the
16
11
.593
Washington
baSy gone.
14
Castaneda, to act as' Interpreter, Eno task of no mean magnitude, especially
The frantic Mrs. Kazalcij notified Philadelphia
10f.r; .583
mito had difficulty in translating the when it is a mould such as can be the police 'of her double loss.
St. Louis ....
14
14 fl .500
12
13
legal phrases of the indictment Into used for .reproduction of the zoo-.480
Meanwhile the man she was chasing Boston
13
13
.480
Japanese, but finally succeeded inmak-in-g morph in imperishfljbje concrete, asi had darted into an alley. It was a New York
Ao Ki aware of the charge against will be done. A number of mechani- sharp turn and the purse with the Chicago
..13 18
.419
him. Judge Leahy ordered District cal and scientific problems had to be $300 popped ot of his
20
.285
pocket On he Cleveland
Ward
summon
to
an
was
inter
solved
Attorney
before this
accomplished. went, unconscious of his loss.
Federal League
preter from El Paso to assist at Ao The replica will be placed in Balboa
Johnny Cairns, who lives In the
Ki's trial, which was set for next park, which serves as the San Diego Moss Block found the money.
W. L.
Pet
Baltimore
.
week. There are several government exposition grobdiji Eventually, it ie
7
.632
mothhis
.........15
gave
Johnny (dashed jiame,
13
15
.536
interpreters at El Paso who are ca- hoped that a replica will find Its way er a $20 bill, and ran out of the house St. Louis
15
13 " .636
Chicago
pable of handling the Japanese lan to the New Mexico museum at Santa without an explanation.
.524
H 10
guage.
He gathered a crowd of youthful Brooklyn
Fe, where It would be the most conAo KI is charged with attempting a spicuous object in the hall of Central companions and began spending from Indianapolis . ........12
12
.500
sriininal assault upon' Mrs. AngelitaG. American antiquities which is pjanned the $2S0 rolL He had spent $S.50 on Buffalo .
12
12
.600
'
"
h jplcture shows, Ice cream sodas and Kansas City
12
de Ortiz in her home in Rows several for the museum.
17
.414
9
13
months ago. The Jap Is alleged to
.333
candy before the police hear J of his Pittsburgh
A Stubborn Cough Is Wearing and
have gone into her house and seized
extravagance.
Western League
Risky
her. The woman screamed, summon
He was arrested and the money was
a stubborn cough "hang on"
W. U
Mrs.
assembled.
ing aid, and the Jap is said to have In Letting
Cairns
made
the
Pet
up
Is risky. Foley's Honey
the
Denver
19
taken refuge on the root of the house, and Tarspring
10
.655
Compound heals raw inflam missiny $8.50 out of her own pocket
where he remained ntll driven down ed surfaces In the throat and bron- and gave Johnny what was coming to St Joseph
...17 10
.630
Sioux City....
17
13
.567
by a shower of rooks thrown at him chial tubes makes sore, weak spots him.
sound
and whole stops stubborn,
The $300 was returned to Mrs. Ka Des Moines
.536
....15 . 13
by the villagers. He has been in the
tearing coughs. Refuse substitutes. O.
Lincoln.
his
since
arrest
........:.i3 .17 ' .433
county Jail
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store. zalcij along with her baby. Teachers
in the Inealla school lisut taken n tn. Wichita
Editor is Accused
Adv.
.....13 , 17 .414
side when she started to chase the omaaa
16
B.jHj, Smith, the other man Indicted,
.40T,
For a Torpid Over
is charged with having criminally
man.
.
Topeka
19
..it
s.4.
"I have used Chamberlain's Tablets
bulled" Jun van Houten In the Volumns
off and on for the past six years when?
Oulf
of the Raton Democrat a newspaper ever my liver shows
Swollen Hands and Feet
signs of being - 1 Feeling
Due to Kidney Trouble
ii. wuica ae lo ouiw.jiub' tti uuio re- in a disordered condition. They have
Your kidneys need help when your
ferred to "King Jan" going on a trip always acted quickly and given me the hands
BASEBALL NOTES
and feet thicken, swell up, and
H.
Mrs.
F.
writes
desired
'
relief,"
to Ms former home in Holland and
N. T. For sale you feel dull and sluggish. Take FoTrubus,
Springville,
said something about the immigration
ley Kidney Pills. They are tonic,
by all dealers. Adv.
and strengthening; and restore
officers taking action regarding his
your kidneys to healthy normal action. ""Pie" Way has been showing soma
return. It is alleged that "King Jan"
How's This
them. O. G. Schaefer and Red regular atuff in the Ditcher's box for
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- Try
was Smith's name for van Houten.
Cross Drug Store. Adv.
the. Yale varsity ninei
cancase
Catarrh
that
of
for
ward
any
When arraigned Smith pleaded not
Right in the midst of a winninz
Cure.
Catarrh
not
Hall's
cured
be
by
Chamberlain's LTnTment
guilty. . He said his lawyer, Judge E.
streak and a lone stretch of tramea
F. J-- CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
This preparation is Intended espe- at home.
V. Long, was out of the city, but he
We, the undersigned, have known
Considerable pie for the
lame back, 11
rheumatism,
expected him to return next week. F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and cially for
rates.
faand
like
is
ailments.
a
It
sprains
all
h!ra perfectly honorable in
Judge Leahy set the case for hearing believe
Eddie Lennox ia whaling the
business transactions and financially vorite with people who are well acon Tuesday morning of next week.
able to carry out any obligations mads quainted with its splendid qualities. for the Pittsburgh Feds. Eddie show
Mrs. Charles Tanner, Wabash. Ind, ed a flash
McSchooter Sentenced
by hla firm.
of real clouting while with
M. M. McSchooler, a ranchman of NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE. says of it, "I have found Chamberhut later fell down onci
Brooklyn,
lain's
Liniment
the best thing for
Toledo, O.
Mineral Hill, convicted of unlawfully
lame back and sprain I have ever was released.
interHall's
is
Cure
Catarrh
takpn
maiming a horse, was sentenced to pay nally, acting directly upon the blood used. It works li" a charm and reAgain the alarm h.i; r, 1 i
He was brought into ind mucous surfaces of the system lieves pain and.
a fine of
It has been broadcast that Walter Jo"
U
court late yesterday afternoon Mc Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents used by others of my family as well pin- -. Should Walter d v si, "
as myself for upwards of twenty
Schooler maintained throughout the per bottle. Sold by all Drusglsta.
or two the ff t t t
t
Take
Hall's
consti- years." 25 and 50 coat bottles. For game
Pills
for
Family
was
is
a
not
He
trial that he
guilty,.
be terrible.
all
would
dealers
Adv.
sales
by
pation. Adv.
Lu-cer-
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NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
of New Mexico. County of San
In the District Court SitMiguel.
ting in and for the said County of
San Miguel.

State

E6? OPTIC

Samuel J. Ward,
Plaintiff,
vs.

No., 7443,
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LOBBY

RESTAURANT

CAFF

AND

SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
CHB BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAT8 HANDLES

SOCIETY DIRECTORY

John F. Gaylor, et al, '
Defendants.
In the above entitled action on the CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. 4 FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD
N4
17th day of September, A. D. 1913,
102 Meets every Monday
A. m. Regular comInlrtt
in the above named court, the said
munication first and O. R. C. hall, on Donglaa areata
plaintiff recovered Judgment against
third Thursday
In S o'clock,
f'isltlng members are ee
the aforesaid defendants, for the sum
etrh month. Visiting JlallT welcome. J. C. Werts. Pre
of $1050.09 (Ten Hundred and Fifty
b.trthers cordially in dent; J. T. Buhler, Secretary; fl, A
Dollars) and for Eighteen and 0
vited. tuy M. Cary. W. M, H. 8. Van Bally, Treasurer.
RATES rOR CLASSIFIED
ADVER ($18.65) Dollars additional aa costs of
Petten, Secretary,
TISEMENTS
suit, and for accruing Interest and
F. O. E. Meets first and third fae
accruing costs with a decree for the LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. f.
day evenings each month at Woo
Five cents par lint each Insertion. foreclosure of the mortgage of real esmen ball. Visiting brothers cordis
WKNIGHT8
TEMPLAR
Reg
Estimate alx ordinary word to a Una. tate in the complaint In said action
ly Invited to attend. C. N. Douglas.
conclave
far
Ties
No ad to occupy lets space than two described and heerlnafter more fully
W. P.; Nicholas Cordova, Secretar)
In
Ifa- V
each
month
at
day
Aft
llnea
advertisements charged set out; and It was further adjudged
Bonlo Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr, H.
will ba booked at space actually act and decreed by the court on such
M. Smith, E. C; Chaa. Tamme, Re
without regard to number of words. foreclosure that the plaintiff should corder.
Cash In advlnce preferred.
have a sale of said land by execution
LOCAL
CARD
on said decree to make the said
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY
judgment, principal and Interest and
AL ARCH MASONS Regalar con- costs; and it was further decreed by
vocation first Monday in
East Bound
said court that the defendants In said
mc1
month at Masonic
Arrive
Detail
."5w
action be foreclosed of all right, title,
if' Cemple at 7:30
7:45 f.
(
f. m. p. No. 1.. 7:20 p. m
interest and claim in and to the said
- Brlnegar, H. P.; F. O. No. 4.. .11:54 p. m
11:51 p. s
real estate and thereafter execution
No. 8.. . 2:25 a. m
51ood, SecreUry.
2:39 a. m.
was duly Issued on said Judgment
No. 1.. . 1:35 p. m
2:09 a. sv
and decree and placed In the hands I. O. O. F. LAS
VEGAS LODftP Kin
West Bound
of the undersigned sheriff
of said
4.-Arrive
Detart
county of San Miguel, requiring him tuolr una on ereiy Monday evening at No.
1:10 p. m
. x
All
sixth
street
l:3t
1....
visiting
to satisfy the said Judgment and deoretnren cordially invito t
No. I.... 6:35 a. m
a.
6:4t
cree by sale of the said real estate J.
Friedenstlne. N. G.: A. T.
No. 7.... 4:20 p. m..... 4:31 f. av
as hereinafter described. Notice is V.
I. M. ElWOOd. Secretnrr- - TTor--l No. I.... 8: 35 p. m
7:0 f, a
therefore hereby given that the said Wertz,
C. V. Hedgcock,
Treasurer;
PARRED Plymouth Rock and Rhode
real estate has been by me levied
Island Red eggs Jl per setting upon under the said execution and cemetery Trustee.
Guaranteed fertile. Mrs. J. S. Nel that at the eaBt front door of the court
B. P. O. ELKS
Meets second and
son, Phone Olive 5581.
house in the Town of Las Vegas, said
fourth Tuesday evening of each
County of San Miguel, for the pur month Elks" home on Ninth street
BABY CHICKS Rhode Island Reds
pose hereinbefore mentioned I will on and
Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
and Barred Rocks 10c. Safe deliv
May 29th, A. D. 1914, at the, hour of
ery guaranteed. Mrs. George Tudor eleven o'clock In the wrenoon of said are cordially invited. Wm. H. Spring- I This
er, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,
Osage City, Kansas.
(lay, offer for sale and sell, at public Secretary.
,
Silver
vendue, to the highest and best bid
100 BUFF ROCK CHICKENS $10.
der for cash, in accordance with the KNIGHTS AND
LADIES OF SECUR60, $5.50; 25, $3.00. Cash with or-- if
use
Jdugment and decree in the said
ITY, COUNCIL No. 2390 Meets In
der.
Will treat you right.
Mrs. cause
the
describ
rendered,
folowing
O.
C.
R.
on
hall,
avenue,
Douglas
the
Maggie E. Stevens, Humboldt, Kans. ed
real estate, situate In the County first and third
EMPRESS
Tuesdays of each
of San Miguel, State of New Mexico, month at 8
m.
p.
FOR
Visiting Knights and
SALE White Leghorn egs; or so
FLOUR
much thereof as may be neces Ladies always welcome. O. L. Free75o per setting.
A. M. Dearth, 316
to
make said judgment, interest, man, President; Miss Cora
sary
National avenua
Montague,
costs, and accruing Interest and ac Financier; Mrs. A. V.
Morrow, Local
It
giving you
The Northeast Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z. W.
cruing costs,
a present for doQuarter of Section Twenty (20) In Montague Assistant Deputy, 1011
Township Fifteen (15), North Range Sixth street, East Las Vegas, N. M.
ing something
1 1
FOR RENT Desirable residence, five Nineteen (19) East of New Mexico
i
you a do uny
rooms kitchen,' toilet, bath and oel-la- r, Principal Meridian, containing one L. O. O. MOOSE
Meets second and
way when you
50x150 lot, 902 Fourth
street hundred and sixty (160) acres, more fourth Thursday evening eacb
or
less.
on
Interest
said
accruing
leam how Much
Open for inspection. Phone Saul Romonth at W. O. W. hall. Visiting
judgment to day of sale is Forty-fou-r
senthal, 726 Seventh street.
brothers cordially Invited. Howard
EMPRESS
Better
and
Dollars ($14.60), the prinDavis, Dictator; p. A. Llm Secretary.
FLOUR rtalb is.
FOR RENT Desirable residence, five cipal of said Judgment is Ten HunJ. E. ROSENWALD
LODGE NO. B4t
rooms, kitchen, toilet, bath and cel- dred and Fifty Dollars, total amount
Made by GERI. O. of B. B. Meets
every first Tueslar, 50x150 lot, corner Fourth and to be realized Is Ten Hundred Ninety-fou- r
MAN PROCESS
of the month In the vestry rooms
and
Columbia.
($1094.60) Dollars, to- day
Open for inspection.
uf Temple Montefiore at S o'clock 1
costs
with
and
costs
gether
Phone Saul Rosenthal, 726 Seventh
accruing
ONE COUPON FROM
which costs to this date are $19.90. m. Visiting brothers are cordially in
street.
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
vited. Isaac Appal, President; Chart
Dated this April 21st A.,D. 1914.
5
FIVE
STAMPS
j
Greenclay, Secretary.
ROMAN GALLEGOS,
FOR RENT One room furnished
BRINGS YOU THE
SPOON
IT 'S
house; $5 month. Phone Main 351. Sheriff San Miguel County, New Mex-

COLUMN

if O

f.ji

Tlffi

uha

For Sata

Rnn

For YOU!

.

elegant Rogers'
Spoon
you

t:

For Rent

To

0

MAY

0

0

ico.
E. V. Long, Attorney for plaintiff;
FOR RENT Two light housekeeping
rooms. Inquire 414 Seventh street posoffice address East Las Vegas,
New Mexico.
FOR RENT Modern furnished house

for the summer; terms reasonable.
918 Fourth street

LAST WILL
State of New Mexico, County of San
FOR RENT Suite of rooms in mod-er- a
Miguel, Probate Court
home, also single room; cannot
In the matter of the estate of Eliza
rent to consumptives. 1034 Eighth Ann
Hemler, deceased.
street Phone Main 60s.
To all whom it may concern; Greeting:
You are hereby notified that the
6th day of July, 1914 has been fixed
the Honorable Probate Court of
by
LOST Wallet with name C. J. Dean.
San Miguel county, New Mexico, as
Return to W. M. Shillinglaw.
the day to prove the last will and testament of said Eliza Ann Hemler, deHUNKER
HUNKER A
ceased.
George A. Hunaer. Chester A. H eases
In Testimony Whereof, I have hereAttorneya-at-Launto set my hand and affixed the
Las Vegas,
New Men
seal of said probate court this 8th
day of May, 1914.
DR. ADELAIDE B. LEWIS
LORENZO DELGADO,
(Seal)
Osteopathic Physician
Clerk of the Probate Court
Office Crockett Building
Office Hours 9 to 12 a. mv 1 to 5 p. m.
Residence Phone Main 334
ANNUAL STATEMENTS
DR. F. B. HUXMANN
.Of Companies Represented by
Dentist
John S. Clark
Dental work of any description ai
The Hartford Fire Ins. Co., of Hart
moderate prices
fordj Conn.:
Room 1, Center Block. Office Phone Assets ...
'. . . . $26,525,973.85
Main 381. Residence Phone Main 411 Liabilities
16,477,451.72
East Las Vegas. New Mexico
Surplus to policy holders. $10,048,522.13
Profeslonal Health Culture for Ladles
MRS. OLLIE SHEARER
Ins.
Scottish Union and National
General Massage, Hair and 8calp Co., of Edinburgh, Scot
Treatment Facial Massage, ManK. Assets .
...$5,954,448.26
cure, jChlropody.
Liabilities .
2,532.223.14
Steam Laundry Building
Phone Vegas 128
Surplus to policy holders.$3,422,225.12
to 3:30 p. m.
Office Hours: 1:30 p.
Chamberlain's Liniment t,
MONUMENT CO
This preparation Is Intended espev
cially for rheumatism, lame back,
Albuquerque, N. M.
sprains and like ailments. It Is a fa215 E3. Central
vorite with people who are well ac13 Tears Practical Experience.
with its Bplendid qualities.
quainted
W. VT. BOWERS. Mrs. Charles Tanner, Wabash, Ind,
A, JONES
says of It "I have found Chamberlain's Liniment the best thing for
lame back and epralns I have ever
used. It works like a charm and relieves pain and soreness. It has been
used by others of my family as well
rr i '
).. I'liT OT Tour
as myself for upwards of twenty
1KM ('II.I.S, for Hi
IMAMONB
years." 25 and 50 cent bottles. For
Best.
sales by all dealers. Adv.
OLD BY

Lost

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet In the Forest of Brotherly
Love at Woodmen of the World ball,
on the second and fourth Mondays of
each month at 8 p. m. C. H. Stewart,
Sonsul; G. Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W

CCNUINEWM.
ROGERS &
A A
SONS'
STANDARD

SILVER

Vlsltlni
Local Deputy.
members are especially welcome an
cordially invited.
Montague,

KNIGHTS
OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL NO. 804. Meets second and
ourth Thursday in O. R. C. hall,

FRENCH-1RE-

LING) FINISH

i V

EMPRESS
can be

ok--

Pioneer building. Visiting members
tained in this city from
are cordially Invited. Richard Devtne, g
G. K.; Frank Angel, F. 8.

ALL GROCERS

--

RETAIL PRICES

or Mors, Each Del very .M...M.M. MN
25s
to
2,000 lbs., Each Dsllvery
lbs,
200 lbs to 1,000 lbs. Each Delivery
60 lbs, to 208 lbs. Each Delivery
..v. 4
Less than 5f lbs. Each Delivery
o
Ibs

2,000
1,000

..............

....3o

psr IN ft
per
per
par
per

....-lAGUA PURA COMPANY

1M lbs.
1M Ike.
1M la
1M la.

Harvester!, itorers, and Distributors ej Hatmra! Ie, the TntlU 123
Lasting qualities el Which Have Made Las Teiaa rameoa.
OFFICE 711 DOUGLAS AVENUE

'

ANT Ads
Are Best

Market Finders

.............
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If you have been neglecting to subscribe for the Optic NOW IS THE T1HE TO TAKE
THE PLUNGE
QHBdlBU

dwm IForst TJ VMS (BSv

mMm

jv7BUDMnm

a

Odwdv

with each yearly subscription Paid In Advance. There is no increase in price. The
Optic will cost you exactly the same as you would pay for it at the monthly rate of 65c
and you get the electric Iron

b
THESE IRONS are under an absolute guarantee by the Las Vegas Light and Power
Co. They have been given a 64 DAY ITEST Think of it! FIFTEEN HUNDRED AND
THIRTY SIX HOURS OF STEADY CURRENT and still as good as new.
THE OPERATING EXPENSE is about the same as the cost of fuel in ironing the
old way.
THE DIFFERENCE IS that with a Williams Electric you turn the switch and in
THREE MINUTES the iron is ready to use. AH the heat is concentrated on the
iron, not a bit of it escapes, you can iron without interruption until you are through, and
the IRON IS HOT. Whereas, by the old method, you will burn a bucketfull of coal getting
the irons ready to use and heat up the whole house in the meantime, tramp back and forth after fresh irons and
to pour bucketfull after bucketfull of coal into your already red hot stove and YOU ARE HOT while YOUR IRONS
YOU ARE COOL while

ARE COOL.

The Optic for a, whole year a.nd this
is only
Ia.bor
saving-convenien-

ce

f7
a.

You may Bring your check to the Optic Office and get your iron.
and the Electric Iron will be delivered to your door.

Mail it or give it to the Carrier

MAY 21, 1914.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, THURSDAY,
"
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FIELDING

TONIGHT

BUY THEM DY THE BOX

IF YOU VANTANAUTOMOBILE
COMEDIES

The Vegas Theatre

Photoplay
Her Big Scoop
(Vitasraph 2 reels)
Featuring Maurice Costello.

ORANGES

A snakeville

Epidemic
(Essany Comedy)

Extra Fancy Novels a.nd Sweets. By the
Box $4.00, Half Box $2.15

t

Through the Fires of Temptation
featuring Miss Gene Gauntier,
3 reels.

t

BLOOD ORANGES

Romaine Fielding, star photoplay artist for the Lubin Motion Picture
company, who was located In this city
last year, has Just completed his first
picture in Colorado Springs. Mr.
Fielding Is working on another comdrama.
edy and a three-ree- l
Mr. Fielding writes friends In this
city that he is decidedly pleased with
his studio In Colorado Springs. The
place selected and obtained by Mr.
Fielding is the famous estate of the
Late General Palmer, known as Glen
Eyrie. The manor house contains 60
rooms, while 95 miles of trails traverse the grounds. The manor house
is built of green marble from Vermont
and the cost of construction was over
a million and a half dollars.
Glen Eyrie is located six miles from
Colorado Springs, and according ; to
Mr. Fielding is the cream of locations
for a motion picture studio.
Mr, Fielding's company novjr consists of over SO members and h&ex-- j
pects to accomplish great work ini
Colorado. Mr. Fieldin? plans to visit
bis many friends in (his city for
al days within the next few mo

AND

GRAPE FRUIT. LET US HAVE
YOUR ORDER

Silver Bags

STEARNS

at

Mxirphey's

for commencement
Drug Store. Adv.

Old Taylor whiskey and Sherwood
Bye at the Opera Bar. Adv.

Thomas
Kllpatrlcfc ot Trinidad
has entered the employ of the A. D.
Gump barber shop as a barber.

S

(,liggatt's' Chocolates for the Sweet
GrlruGraduate
at Murphey's Drug
Stflre.

Adv.

The Baptist LadleB' aid will hold a
bakery sale at BaeW'Curltf store' at
urdy. Adv.
S

tin

Initial box paper for commencement gifts at Murphey's Drug Store.

Onebox $4.00
Half box $2.15

It is the highest gradeof
that can be produced

g

ASK YOUR GROCER
Not "Heavier Than Air
but lighter are the bread,
cakes, biscuits, etc., baked
from Pure Quill flour. Try
a Back of it and see how
your reputation as a baker
will soar. Pure Quill flour
costs no more than other
high class floura but Is worth
more as no other la fully
equal to It Order a sack

Las Vegas Roller Mills

This Week's List of Second Hand Cars
1918 Model
1913 Model
191

This Week Only

Mediterranean Sweets and
Fancy Navel

JOHN H. YORK
I Grocer and Baker

.

Hupmoblle

.'

.

.

I

Hupmoblle

.

$850

Model Ford

1912 Model

--

Bulck, 3- 0-

500
$600

--- T-

Marlon ' "40

$500

Vlele' 30

'.

1

..$400

LAS VEGAS MOTOR CAR CO.
""

FOR.MERLY

LAS VEGAS. FORD SALES

COMPANY

v1

'

We "Play Ball" the

Year Around
our business. We allow
'
no idle moments.
in

EIGHTH' 01 CADE TO
HAVE COMMENCEMENT

Adv.

short-pnin-

13he.

Buy Now While
They Are Cheap

F. P. Zummacfa, carpenter and
'
Phone Main 362. Adv.

WHAT IS IT?

Y

a big lot just received

lamps at 7:30

Light automobile
o'clock this evening.
gifts

S'SNOWDRlfT'

ORANGES

Books for commencement gifts at
Murphey's Drug Store. Ahr.

-

COLORADO
IN
STUDIO
HIS
SPRINGS TURNING OUT HIGH
CLASS PRODUCTIONS

,

LOCAL NEWS

SEE US
Real Bargains aJl the Time

NOW

t

ANOTHER. CAR OF

MAKES

Send a nice box of Llggett's Candy
Fred Nolette has received an excelwith
to the BOYS AND J61RLS WHO WILL EN
'
your congratulations
lent alligator hide from"' Alex Forbes,
TER HIGH SCHOOL NEXT FALL
Sweet Girl Graduate. Adv.
a former resident of this city who is
ARRANGE A PROGRAM
now in Florida.
The'reptild was A unique and clever window display
caught by Mr. Forbes in Florida. The
Tomorrow afternoon nt the Castle
has been arranged at the Bacha-rachide is on display at the Nolette bar- play
Brothers' department store by School, the commencement of the
ber shop.
Leon Guy, decorator for that firm. Eighth grade will be held, beginning
2 o'clock.
The public is cordially
a at
This display' Is advertising the
Parisian Ivory Novelties for comto attend the exercises, which
invited
as the best music for dancing.
mencement gifts at Muhphey's Drug
In the window a young man and a will be held in the Eighth grade room,
Store. Adv
The program is as follows :
young ladj are demonstrating to a
Class Song, words by Margaret Larcertain extent the mysteries of the
Enrique Crespin and lorenzo Lo- Hestitation
waltz. These are two kin..
pez were arrested last night by OfClass History, Margaret Larkin.
for the parts asdressed
large
dolls,
ficer Jeas Hunzaker for imbibing an
Class Prophecy, Miguel Sena and
thenu. The gown worn by the
signed
abundant quantity more than they wax
North,
Harry
be
a
good model for
lady might
could' comfortably
carry of liquor.
Violet
Duet, Myrtle Keene and
it is strictly upto
as
dressers,
classy
They were taken before Judge D. R. the minute.
afternoon at Flaiz.
Saturday
Murray this morning and the judge, the
Eighth Grade Examinations, Harry
Bacharach,1 store a concert will
observing that the crosswalks in the be
th Victrola. All the Wells.
by
given
city were in need of cleaning, decid- latest music will be
Piano Solo, Alice Regensberg. '
played. The coned to hire the two for 15 days. They
An
cert will begin at 2:30 o "clock.
Original Story, Mary Sandsi
accepted the positions.
Vocjjf' Solo, Professor Larkin.
Class1 Will, Herman Bacharach.
A fancy box of Liggett' s chocolates
Fancy writing paper for commence will be
Song, "The Old truard," Eighth
Girl
Sweet
appreciated by
ment gifts at Murphey's Drug Store.
..
Grade.
Graduates.Adv.
'
Adv.
The pupils' of the Eighth grade
A marriage license was issued this making an average of 90 per cent or
Through "a mistake the film showmorning at the court house to Vic- more for the entire school year in all
ing the ' Mutual Girl" did not arrive toria Lucero,
aged 29, and Cleofes branches are as follows: Mary Sands,
in the city Tuesday, as was expected,
33. Miss Lucero is a resi- Margaret Larkin, Julia Trogstad, Har
Rael,
aged
hd will not be shown here until next
dent of Tecolotito and Mr. Rael lives ry North, Davy Dougherty, William
Sunday. A matinee In the afternoon in Antonchico'.
Bowen and Herman Bacharach.
and the regular show in the evening
About 27 members of the Eighth
will feature this picture.
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged grade will be graduated this year, ac
in wood. Direct from the distillery to cording to A. E. Edmonds, teacher of
Miss Marguerite Cavanaugh and Miss
you. At the" Lobby, of course. Adv. that grade.
Minnie Kohn, the two teachers who
An exhibit, of the work of the man
will conduct a summer school for the
In accordance with the orders of ual training and domestic science de
benefit of the' pupils" of the city
Adjutant General Harry Herring, partments of the school will be on
schools wishing "to make up work or
afternoon at the
Company H will parade In full uni- display tomorrow
advance half a grade, will be at the form on Decoration
Castle school, following the Eighth
Doubtless
day.
Douglas avenue school Saturday morn-i- n the company will furnish a military grade commencement
gfrom 10 until 12 o'clock. All stu- escort for the old soldiers when they
dents wishing to attend the suummer
go to decorate the graves of their
'
session are requested to visit the comrades,
.
school house at that time 'make necessary arrangements.
Boots and shoes made to order,
cripples fitted perfectly. Repairing.
cards for I have
'Initial correspondence
my shop at 621
conitnencemerit gifts 'at " Murphey's
Sixth, street and invite , all my old FRIENDS OF SCHOOL ARE IN.VIT-'
Drugstore. Adv.
customers as well as new to call. Joe
ED TO INSPECT VAROIUS
Martin. Adv.
'
DEPARTMENTS
This morning William Austin, colSanta
the
ored, formerly employed by
Within a short time T. J.
Tomorrow afternoon at the New
Fe Railway company here as a por- C. H. Wells, F. Blahut and B. T.Carvill,
Green Mexico University a big exhibit and
to
decided
make
a liasty exit will leave for La
ter,
Junta, where they reception will be given for the
from Las Vegas. He did so, leaving will
take examinations for qualifica- benefit of the many friends of the
Is
a
bill
amountboard
said,
behind, it
tion as engineers on the Santa Fe
ing to nearly $20 and an account at Railway' company lines. As a result school. Visitors will be shown the
work accomplished in departments of
"
a clothing store
amount of of these
expected promotions a num- the school; The affair will begin at
tiO Austin, evidently' rot 'eAioying
ber of mew firemen have been hired 3 o'clock and continue until 6:30.
riding a passenger train used a on this division.
;
, The departments of the school that
ttof k train as the means of exit, it is
will, be open for inspection are the
reported. The officers are ch his
HARVEY'S 13 OPEN
art department, conducted by Miss
trail 'and he probably will be return
34tJi season of this famous mounCornelia Murray; the household arts
ed to this ciy r.nd fort ad tfc square
-- Resort.
tain
Carriage out every Sat- department, conducted by Miss Anne
li ivelf before leaving8?i;
urdays - morning, returning, following George, and the' manual training depassage partment, under the instruction of
The case of John At Ross against Friday; charge, including
both ways $10. Special rates tor long- Professor O. L. Hargrove.
Mrs. William Goin, in whica the worn.
er time. Address East Las Vegas,
Refreshments will be served. The
TTh is
charged with maintenance of Box B. Leave
orders at Murphey's Normal folk are anxious to have their
a nuisance on the corner of Eighth or
Plaza hotel. Adv.
many friends, both men and women,
street and Tllden avenue, was brought
visit the university tomorrow and asbefore Justice D. R. Murray this
t
CHINO COPPER
certain
the extent of work that has
morning. Further action was sus
New; York, May 2L The quotation been accomplished during the past
Justice
pended by
Murray for the on Chino
'
copper today was 41. ,
year.
presence, as Mrs. Goin announced
herself willing to remove the nuisance. The complaint was made beTAX NOTICE
.
Subscribe for The Optic
cause the rear of the Goin residence
On the first day ot May, the second
on Tilden avenue remained uncleaned
half of the 1913 taxes will become
for some time, it is said. This yard
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
due. All taxes not paid before June
was used as a corral for cows, not
1 will be subject to a penalty.
t
being cleaned often, caused disagree- FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
EDGENIO ROMERO.
able odors, according to Mr. Rosa.
light' housekeeping. 921 Lincoln.
County Treasurer.
,

Call and examine our
stock of everything to furnish

r
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nese are
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Magic Words

h

1

we Know you
i

j

..-.-

u

selection.

Remember also that your credit is
good. A few dollars each week
.
or each month will do.

,

...

Vic-tiol-

J.

Johnsen

C.

& Son

,

For the best on the market today see us.
MilIertNon-Skior plain thread. Michelin tubes
and tires and Fiske tires and everything needed for the auto.
n

V.
ALL WORK DONE AT OUR SHOP

-

,
Jefferson Reynolds, President
S. K Davis. Vice President
E. D. Reynolds, Vice President.
H. Erie Hoke, Assistant Cashier.
Hallot Reynolds. Cashier.
.

reception! the

normal tomorrow

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF LAS VEGAS. N. M.

:3

In every' department of Ba.nking we'"
ere prepared to give the Jbest of service
' v
: :
:

interest Paid en

-

The Las Vegas Automobile
afpachire Shop
i4

l2

?T

:

?

TimsTDcpomite

tty-h-

.

.

5pr mst

Gdeb of Ike Best of Everyinlog Eatable

PRATT'S POULTRY FOOD
Ed Producer
THE GRAAF & HAYWARD CO. STORE

i

lis Mere

And the Green Grass
This means lots of Pure
a-h-

:

At

FORITS FEEFECTNESS

ed

Capital, SlOaOOOSurplos and IlBdivided Profits; $23,000.

I--

GUARANTEED

d

Good

Fresh Crecim

Butter

Fresh From the Churn to
Your Table
Ask Your Grocer
FOR CRYSTAL BUTTER

Grystal

reamery

.Go.

